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Baseball has had many outstanding Latin American pitchers since the early 20th century. This
book profiles the greatest Hispanic hurlers to toe the rubber from the mounds of the major
leagues, winter leagues and Negro leagues. The careers of the top major league pitchers to
come from Central and South America and the Caribbean are examined in decade-by-decade
portrayals, culminating with an all-time ranking by the author. The grand exploits of these
athletes backdrop the evolving pitching eras of the game, from the macho, complete-game
period that existed for the majority of the last century to the financially-driven, pitch-count
sensitive culture that dominates baseball thinking today.

About the AuthorLou Hernandez is the author of several baseball histories and biographies. He
resides in South Florida. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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his craft produced.My goal in writing this book is to provide a comprehensive look at baseball’s
all-time best Hispanic pitchers. Bringing expanded attention to these particular athletes of the
diamond by recognizing their grand exploits was another desired objective of this project.All of
the pitchers headlined in these pages were born in Latin America. I use the term “Hispanic,”
rather than the interchangeably used “Latino,” because I feel Hispanic is the more appropriate
term when referring to a Spanish-speaking person of Latin American descent residing in the
United States. All of these players lived, at one time or another, in the United States. (It should be
noted, for reference sake at least, that not all countries in Latin America have Spanish as their
primary language. And that the root word of Hispanic suggests the Spanish culture and
language much more definitively than the outmoded language root of Latin.)For 80 of the
roughly 100 years covered in this book, pitchers in all professional leagues throughout the
Western Hemisphere did not concern themselves with a pitch count. Whether that was a good or
bad philosophy will be left open for debate. The men of these complete-game-centric pitching
eras unquestionably drew greater personal satisfaction—and deeper admiration from peers and
fans—with their extended performances than the six-inning starters of today.How did I choose
the pitchers? What was the selection process? I used a minimum of 250 career wins for
selection of all the 20th century profiled stars—all leagues inclusive. (Orlando “El Duque”
Hernández and Fernando Valenzuela each came up a little short.)I also included Mariano
Rivera, one of the most gifted and respected major league players of the past 20 years. As a
relief pitcher, he warrants a different perspective from that of a starter. Yet, as a testament to how
staggeringly good his body of work was, it seemed apparent to me that his placement alongside
the conventional pitchers could not be denied, though there was no viable method of ranking
him with the others.I feel compelled to elaborate here on my classification of Adolfo Luque’s
1923 season as the greatest season ever produced by a Hispanic major league pitcher. More
contemporary fans and Sabermetrics followers may point to Pedro Martínez and his 2000
campaign ranking as the best by any pitcher all time. But I contend statistical dominance over
hitters should not be the bellwether. Martinez’s 2000 campaign consisted of only 29 starts, 18
wins, seven complete games, four shutouts, and 217 innings, all vastly diminished numbers in
comparison to many of the greatest pitching seasons on record.Luque, in 1923, threw 322
innings and had nearly as many complete games (28) on the season as Martínez had starts in
2000. Luque won 27 games and tossed six shutouts—in a 154-game schedule. (Luque was
denied seven other shutouts simply due to unearned runs!) Martinez bettered Luque in ERA,
1.74 to 1.93, and strikeouts, 284 to 151. The strikeout difference is not as large as it appears, as
the players of past eras were far more disciplined at the plate compared to the hacking free-
swingers of modern times.Had Martínez pitched more often, made more starts, thrown more
innings, would he have been as dominant—or effective? Not likely.Martinez supporters, of
course, may argue that the competition of an integrated, designated-hitter, performance-
enhanced, drug-permeated league was tougher than what Luque had to face. That may be, but
one-third of the argument then leaves Martínez under the cloud of suspicion hanging over the



game during his dominant time. Another third of the contention, I view, as a boomerang effect
that would then, for debate’s sake, allow one to question the overall caliber of play in the Negro
and Winter Leagues. For example, did Cool Papa Bell and Buck Leonard have to bat against
Satchel Paige and Hilton Smith every game? No. Josh Gibson and Willard Brown set home run
records in Mexico and Puerto Rico. Does anyone want to examine the won-lost records of the
pitchers faced by these record-setting men in those leagues? The one concession, therefore,
that can be given is the fact that Martinez had to face a “legitimate” hitter four times a game,
whereas Luque did not.Comparing players from different baseball eras has always been a
spirited but difficult endeavor. In the end it came down to Luque’s quantity and quality over
Martinez’s singular quality.This side note aside, I believe the book’s main goal has been
accomplished. I will leave it up to the reader to decide how thoroughly.IntroductionThe
internationalization of baseball in the United States can be traced to the early part of the 20th
century with the appearances of the first Hispanic ballplayers in both the Negro and major
leagues. Latin American athletes of the time established the first toe-holds of advancement for
future generations of foreign-born players to follow.Hispanic pitchers excelled ahead of Hispanic
position players at the outset of the prior century. The 21st-century bumper crop of multi-national
players who now represent various countries from two hemispheres at the big league level owe a
debt to early Hispanic pitchers who first tilled the unaccommodating soil of the North American
baseball landscape.A handful of these early pitchers, José Méndez, Martín Dihigo, and Ramon
Bragaña, were denied access into organized baseball in the United States because of their skin
tones. That did not prevent these talent-laden hurlers from making superlative contributions to
other vibrant leagues that existed apart from the major leagues. Those contributions validated
the Latin American sportsman and kept the door open for similar men of color.In the Negro
Leagues, black Hispanics constituted a small subset of players who were challenged by both a
language barrier and institutional racism not encountered in their native countries. Since salaries
of the era were minimal, it is a testament to the strength of character of these men that they not
only overcame these daily obstacles abroad but thrived in spite of them.No one thrived more as
a Latin American pitcher in the initial decades of the 20th century than Adolfo Luque, at least
when it came to the mainstream press. The Cuban right-hander blazed the earliest trails from the
mound of any big league Hispanic moundsman. Blessed with exceptional ability and acceptable
skin pigmentation, Luque was one of only a handful of Hispanic pitchers to play in the pre-
integrated major leagues. (Contrast that to the number of Hispanic pitchers on today’s major
league rosters.) Hispanic Caucasians, like Luque, made up the first minority class within
organized baseball. In 1930, Luque, after starring with the Cincinnati Reds during the 1920s,
became the first Hispanic player for what would evolve into the progressive Brooklyn Robins/
Dodgers franchise.Starting in the early 1940s, the Washington Senators ball club was to
Hispanic Caucasians what Brooklyn became for African Americans beginning in 1947. But
opportunity sometimes came with a price. In 1939, Venezuelan pitcher Alejandro Carrasquel’s
name was changed to Alex Alexandra by Washington’s hierarchy to make it more fan friendly for



the North American ear and tongue. Carrasquel persevered and his pitching eventually earned
him the “right to get all the credit that’s coming to him under his own name,” a quote that was
attributed to Senators owner Clark Griffith.Less than two decades following the erosion of the
color barrier, black Hispanic pitchers Luis Tiant and Mike Cúellar embarked on stellar big league
careers that reaped multiple 20-game-winning seasons. Earlier than that, light-skinned
Dominican pitcher Juan Marichal established his place among elite major league hurlers.The
spring training obstacles of the Jim Crow South did not deter these Hispanic pioneers from
establishing their own worthy place from the pitching mounds at baseball’s highest level. They,
along with their African American counterparts, changed for the better the face of major league
baseball, improving its quality while better reflecting the game’s overall fan base.In the past 20
years, Hispanics have far surpassed African Americans as the majority minority of baseball at
the major and minor league level. As society in general made significant strides toward racial
equality in the closing decades of the last century, ironically, baseball lost (and continues to lose)
many black athletes to rival sports. During that time, Asian ballplayers have supplemented the
minority ranks of big league baseball with a diversifying excellence that Hispanic pitchers and
players originally delivered.On the field, the impact of Hispanic pitchers in the post-segregated
major leagues has been far-reaching. Pitchers from Latin America have won Cy Young and Most
Valuable Player Awards, have hoisted World Series MVP trophies. Baseballs from no-hitters and
perfect games reside on their mantels. In short, every pinnacle achievement on an individual and
team basis has been conquered.I have selected to trumpet the exploits of 17 of these ethnic
conquerors in the following chapters, with the intention of giving much needed—and well
deserved—historic perspective to the enduring and enriching legacy they have left behind and
continue to perpetuate.Part IOutside the Major Leagues1The Negro Leagues: Ramón Bragaña,
Martín DihigoRamón BragañaDuring a wide-ranging, 30-year career in which he pitched and
played in Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Venezuela and the U.S. Negro Leagues, Ramón
Bragaña made his most indelible mark from the baseball mounds of Mexico.Bragaña was most
notably a right-handed mound authority, though he began his career in his native Cuba as an 18-
year-old infielder for team Cuba during the 1927–28 winter league season. Bragaña played in
only three games with team Cuba. But he had evidently shown enough promise as to earn an
invitation that summer to come to the United States to play for the Cuban Stars East of the
Eastern Colored League. The ballclub was owned by impresario Alejandro “Alex” Pompez. After
his internship abroad, Bragaña returned to Cuba over the winter of 1928 and debuted as a
pitcher, appearing in four games. He chalked up a loss in his only decision.Before his Negro
League career had hardly commenced, Bragaña, along with a group of other players, were
suspended by Pompez for not honoring their contracts and reporting to the team in 1929. Having
a change of mind, or weighing other considerations, Bragaña decided to cast his lot in the
Dominican summer league and joined the Licey Tigres.Back in Cuba that winter, the 20-year-old
registered his first victories from the hill as a member of the Santa Clara Leopardos. The young
pitcher, with a 5–3 record, trailed only teammates Basilio “Brujo” Rosell (6–7) and Leroy



“Satchel” Paige (6–5), and Almendares hurler Johnny Allen (7–4) for most victories in the league.
It was Paige’s only winter season pitching in Cuba.In the summer of 1930, Bragaña returned to
the Cuban Stars. Following that campaign, the itinerant pitcher, who stood just under six feet and
weighed 195 pounds, did not return to the U.S. until 1935. He formed part of Pompez’s
redesigned entry into Negro League baseball called the New York Cubans, which maintained
the high profile of outstanding Hispanic talent as had the Cuban Stars East. Among Bragaña’s
teammates that 1935 season were Martín Dihigo and Luis Tiant, Sr.In 1936, the Havana product
made ingresses into both the Venezuelan and Dominican Leagues. In an early summer session
in Caracas, with a team called Senadores, Bragaña notched a 4–2 record in six games, helping
to hoist the 12–4 squad to the Venezuelan National Series League title. For Estrellas Orientales
of San Pedro de Macoris in the Dominican Republic, Bragaña posted a 9–1 mark, lifting the
Eastern Stars team to the island championship. He was also named Most Valuable Player of the
circuit. Over the winter of 1936, the busy moundsman won another nine games and lost five in
16 appearances for the Cuban League Almendares squad; he tossed 11 complete games.That
9–6 performance came after a five-year absence from Cuban baseball. (In one of those years,
1933, the Cuban League had no season due to the economic repercussions of the Depression.).
Bragaña had apparently become content with the playing commitments he had established in
Mexico starting in 1930, pitching for several teams loosely tied to the Mexican League.In the
spring of 1937, the New York Giants traveled to Havana to condition themselves for the
upcoming U.S. campaign. The Giants played four exhibition games against three Cuban teams,
Almendares, Habana and Fortuna, an amateur club. The visiting New York team managed one
victory—against the amateurs. Bragaña was one of two Almendares pitchers to defeat Bill
Terry’s club, Rodolfo Fernández the other. At Tropical Park on March 1, Bragaña tossed a six-
hitter over the defending National League champions and took home a 6–1 victory.In a rematch
later during the Giants’ stay, Bragaña, starting for a squad of Cuban All-Stars, matched three
Giants hurlers over 11 innings in a 1–1 tie. He allowed only five hits to the New Yorkers.Bragaña
seemed in tip-top form when he joined the Estrellas team for their title defense in 1937. The
Eastern Stars were not as dominant as in the prior year, as Dominican baseball enjoyed its most
celebrated season of the first half of the 20th century. The stellar competition provided by the
other two teams in the league resulted in Estrellas’ third-place finish at 11–14 and Bragaña’s 4–7
record. Packed with Negro League talent and sometimes featuring a battery of Satchel Paige
and Josh Gibson, the famed Cuidad Trujillo team triumphed as league champions with an 18–13
record over Estrellas and Águilas Cibaeñas (13–15).In 1938, the 29-year-old Bragaña joined the
Agrario team of Mexico’s premier league, beginning an 18-season, star-studded career in the
land of Montezuma. He won eight games in each of his first two seasons in the league, and then
won 12 games or more in eight of the next nine campaigns.In 1940, Bragaña joined Veracruz
and excelled. He registered a 16–8 win-loss ledger, and his 2.58 ERA in 233 innings topped the
league. The Veracruz team, purchased by Mexico’s irrepressible business tycoon, Jorge
Pasquel, was moved to the capital city and altered the team nickname to Azules. Pasquel also



installed himself as manager. The Blues won the pennant with a 61–30 record, six games better
than the Mexico City Reds. Bragaña established a 12-year pitching residency with Veracruz and
developed a close friendship with Pasquel.Veracruz repeated as league champions the following
season, this time under the helm of player-manager Lázaro Salazar, one of many Cuban stars in
the league. Bragaña contributed 13 wins as Veracruz (67–35) ran away with the pennant by 13½
games over the second-place Mexico City Reds. Also propelling the Blues’ cause was the
record-setting 33 home runs catcher Josh Gibson hit in 94 games.Salazar assumed the reins of
Monterrey in 1942, and Veracruz coincidentally fell on hard times, finishing last in the league and
winning only 39 games. Amazingly, Bragaña won 22 of the games while losing ten. Bragaña tied
Martín Dihigo of pennant-winning Torreón for most wins in the league.Ramon Bragaña with the
Dominican Republic’s Estrellas Orientales team in 1936 (photograph from Dr. Leyton
Revel).Bragaña’s season may not have appeared amazing for those who had seen him pitch the
prior winter in Cuba. The right-hander led the Cuban Winter League in games (21), wins (9),
complete games (11, tied with Dihigo) and shutouts (5), in furnishing a major assist to the
Almendares Scorpions’ championship campaign. Four of Bragaña’s shutouts were pitched
consecutively, and he established a league record for scoreless innings at 39 . The goose-egg
streak ended January 3, on an error by shortstop Antonio Rodríguez.The circuit’s top pitcher
was involved in two extra-inning games that both ended in 1–1 ties. The first was on October 22,
1941. Facing Habana, Bragaña tossed 13 innings, matching the combined efforts of Habana
hurlers Santiago “Sandy” Ulrich and Gilberto Torres. Bragaña and Torres permitted the contest’s
only runs in the 12th inning. On November 8, also against Habana, Bragaña held Mike
González’s team to one eighth-inning run over 12 frames. Mound opponent Manuel “Cocaina”
García equaled Bragaña’s exceptional labor. Lamentably, no ERA records were officially kept or
preserved for the league that season.The following winter, the pitcher managed a 6–6 record for
Almendares while leading the league in appearances once again with 22.In 1943, pulling in
another 17 victories for another poor Veracruz contingent, Bragaña helped his 39–51 team
barely stay out of the circuit’s cellar.In 1944, Bragaña literally did it all for his Mexican club, which
made a return to championship form. He was appointed manager, guided Veracruz to their third
pennant in five years, and won a remarkable 30 games on the hill. The historic 30th win for the
pitcher occurred on October 5, versus the Nuevo Laredo Owls, a 6–0 six-hitter, Bragaña’s fourth
shutout, that clinched the pennant for Veracruz. The right-hander amazingly accounted for 30 of
his team’s 52 victories.Veracruz slipped in the standings the following season, and Bragaña
experienced his first losing campaign with them (15–16). The Blues, with a 42–48 record,
dropped to fifth place in the six-team league. After skipping the previous two hibernal
campaigns, Bragaña was back competing in Cuba over the winter of 1945. Hurling for a 29–31,
third-place Almendares squad, his 9–6 record topped all other Scorpions pitchers.Nineteen-
forty-six was the grand coming-out year of Jorge Pasquel. The Mexican mogul shook the
contractual foundation of baseball’s ivory towers with his free-market challenge of the reserve
clause. Pasquel’s high-priced signings of major league players unnerved the game’s North



American hierarchy and provided a tumultuous side-show during much of the Mexican and
major league baseball seasons. The tumult did not escape Pasquel’s own Veracruz club and its
multiple managers. Four field bosses directed the team, starting with Bragaña and ending with
the big boss himself. In an expanded eight-team circuit, Veracruz finished seventh, 16 games
under .500. Bragaña must have been bothered by the external turmoil, judging by his 9–16
record despite a 3.66 ERA.Pasquel’s bold foray had repercussions in winter baseball. In Cuba, a
new independent league, with players supporting Pasquel’s way of thinking, was formed. The
new league competed against the established Winter League, whose players preferred to
remain loyal to Organized Baseball. Ramón Bragaña sided with Pasquel’s high-salary brand of
baseball. The veteran pitcher joined the short-lived Federation League and won the last six
games of his Cuban Winter League career with the team that carried the Winter League knock-
off name of Alacranes (Scorpions).At age 38, Bragaña recorded a strong bounce-back season
upon his return to Mexico in 1947. An 18–12 record placed him at the head of his team’s
squadron of pitchers. Once again, Bragaña was the only stabilizing pitching force for a last-place
Veracruz team (52–67).Veracruz improved to 43–43 in 1948, with the five-time Mexican League
All-Star infusing a positive 12–9 record into the club’s otherwise mediocre totals. A 3.06 ERA
accompanied Bragaña’s seventh straight season of 200 or more innings and his eighth in nine
years.The Mexican League began experimenting with split season formats in 1949. For the next
two seasons, Veracruz watched from the sidelines as other playoff teams vied for the ultimate
prize. Bragaña won eight and ten games in successive seasons for his also-ran teams.A few
days into the 1950 season, “Ramón Bragaña Day” was held, on March 26, prior to a game at
Mexico City’s main baseball venue, Delta Park. Celebrating his 25th year in professional
baseball, Bragaña was honored and bestowed with gifts by teammates and fans. The pitcher did
not disappoint the latter, taking the mound after the ceremonies and tossing an 11–3 victory over
the rival Mexico City team.On May 31, an automobile accident sidelined the well-respected
hurler for more than a month of the season. The vehicle he was in rolled over twice and he was
reportedly critically injured. He obviously made a fast recovery from his injuries and returned to
action in mid–July.In 1951, Veracruz returned to glory once more. The team won the second half-
season of play and faced off against the first-half winner, San Luis Potosí. During the team’s
second-half run, Bragaña had taken to working some games behind the plate, due to a shortage
of catchers on the squad. From his natural position on the mound, Bragaña excelled in the
championship round between the two split season victors.As a long-time pitcher with the
Veracruz Blues, Ramon Bragaña was the first Mexican League pitcher to record 200 wins
(photograph from Dr. Leyton Revel).In a best-of-seven series, Veracruz won four games out of
five, including a forfeited contest in Game 3. The gift win for the Blues came as the result of an
outright riot by San Luis Potosí fans in their Twentieth of November home ballpark. Bragaña was
involved in a physical altercation with fans outside the park after the game was declared a forfeit
by the umpires. Jorge Pasquel had to be hospitalized with a head injury following a hazardous
clash with rock-throwing belligerents. Pasquel had witnessed the hostile encounter involving



Bragaña and was coming to the defense of his favorite pitcher when he was struck on the head
by a granite missile.Back in Mexico City, Bragaña picked up victories in the last two games. (The
remainder of the series was ordered played at Delta Park by league officials.) Bragaña pitched a
two-hit, 6–0 shutout in the fourth game, and then won the clincher with 3 innings of scoreless
relief, preserving a 3–2 triumph.Jorge Pasquel withdrew from Mexican baseball the following
year, 1952, and the Veracruz club was resettled back in its original port city, reborn as the
Veracruz Eagles. Ramón Bragaña’s lengthy association with the team ended, however, and he
moved over to play for and manage the Jalisco Charros. It was for Jalisco that Bragaña recorded
his 200th Mexican League win. At the Charros’ Guadalajara ballpark, the 43-year-old defeated
the Monterrey Sultans, 8–2, in early June. He allowed eight hits and walked two. The sentimental
favorite was carried off by fans and placed at the head of a line of automobiles which paraded
him around town. It was Bragaña’s fifth win on the campaign, with only two more to be had for
what was an average 46–44 Jaliso team.LegacyRamón Bragaña was nicknamed “El Profesor”
for the astute attributes he displayed on the mound, earning him many successes. However, it
could not be said that he used any amount of “scholarly judgment” in 1946 during a one-on-one
pitching exhibition against baseball’s greatest living legend. In the hope of attaining greater
legitimacy for his league, Jorge Pasquel invited Babe Ruth to Mexico in May. Ruth accepted and
was coaxed into trying to demonstrate his long-gone splendor at Delta Park, in front of 22,000
fans. Wearing civilian clothes with spikes and a baseball cap, Ruth picked up a bat to hit.
Bragaña was on the mound, clearly in no mood to allow the Bambino any easy swings. What
ensued was an embarrassing repetition of swings and misses, or foul tips, by the 51-year-old
Ruth against Bragaña’s difficult tosses. Bragaña resisted being relieved by another pitcher and
engaged in an argument with Mexico City manager Ernesto Carmona IV, one of the founders of
the Mexican League in 1925. Bragaña eventually left the mound, but the heated exchange with
Carmona continued inside the clubhouse, ending in fisticuffs. Bragaña was suspended, and
Pasquel was forced to make his first managerial change of the 1946 season.Bragaña closed out
his 18-season, 211-win Mexican career in 1955, at age 46. He won another won 48 games in ten
winter campaigns in Cuba. Roberto González Echevarria, Yale professor and Cuban baseball
author, painted Bragaña on the mound as “a pitcher with great velocity, a wicked curveball and
excellent control.”1In their published research for the Center for Negro League Baseball
Research, Dr. Layton Revel and Luis Muñoz itemized 310 lifetime wins for Bragaña, amassed
over the years in various countries. With the added speculation of incorporating “missing
records,” the pair believe Bragaña’s career win total could top 400.Many years prior to winning
his 200th career game in Mexico, Ramón Bragaña had become a naturalized Mexican citizen.
He not only maintained a special love for Mexico but he found a special love there as well, whom
he married. Bragaña, along with other Cuban greats such as Lázaro Salazar and Santos Amaro,
married and started families in Mexico, where they enjoyed the celebrity status of star
athletes.When Ramón Bragaña died on his 76th birthday, May 11, 1985, in Puebla, Mexico, he
had been elected to the Halls of Fame of Cuba and Mexico.He was rightfully inducted into the



Latino Baseball Hall of Fame, as part of its third class of honorees, in 2012.Bragaña and good
friend Jorge Pasquel take a break during a hunting expedition (photograph from Dr. Leyton
Revel).Martín DihigoOne of the greatest players who ever lived, and the acknowledged most
exceptionally versatile, was Martín Dihigo Llanos. He stood 6'1" and weighed a lithesome 190
pounds in his playing prime. He played every diamond position and, except possibly at catcher,
excelled at each. Dihigo’s playing career stretched from 1923–1947.Born May 24, 1906, in the
Limonar municipality of Matanzas, Cuba, Dihigo began his baseball career at Almendares Park
II, playing for the Habana Leones during the 1922–1923 Cuban Winter League season. The
future superstar made his professional debut on January 21, 1923, against eventual league
champion Marianao. He pinch-hit unsuccessfully in the ninth inning of a game won by Marianao,
8–5. The 16-year-old played sparingly, and when he did he was overmatched by the competition.
In Dihigo’s rookie year, six of his Habana teammates were former or current major leaguers.After
that season, in which Habana finished second, one of Dihigo’s teammates, Adolfo Luque,
traveled to the United States to play. Luque played for the Cincinnati Reds and produced one of
the greatest pitching seasons on record. An opposing player in the Cuban League, Pelayo
Chacón, convinced the young Dihigo to come abroad with him and play in the U.S. Negro
leagues. Cuban historian Alfredo L. Santana Alonso, in his 1996 biography of Martín Dihigo, El
Inmortal del Béisbol, quoted Dihigo, as follows, on what that period in his early baseball life was
like:I had to ask my family for permission, since I was still under age. I’m grateful to Mike
González [for letting me go] and Pelayo Chacón and Bartolo Portuondo [Cuban and Negro
League players] who guided me [in the U.S.].I played for the Cuban Stars. I was paid $100 a
month. I learned to unravel, bit by bit, the secrets of playing baseball well. But I also experienced,
first hand, the contempt of gringos, the trying vexations of daily life and the stark realities of
having to subsist day to day.2Dihigo’s team was Alex Pompez’s Cuban Stars East of the newly
formed Eastern Colored League. The following season, Dihigo received a monthly salary
increase to $125 and hit ten home runs. In all, Dihigo participated in 12 campaigns in the Negro
Leagues.Dihigo was not only the quintessential all-around player—run, field, hit, throw—but he
could also pitch, and pitch brilliantly.In 1932, Dihigo commenced the first of three seasons in
Venezuela. With the Concordia team, on August 21, 1932, Dihigo pitched a no-hitter with 14
strikeouts. In 1933, the 27-year-old was undefeated in six decisions and struck out 101 batters in
60 innings. As a member of Equipo Universidad, he threw his second one-hitter of the season on
September 24, downing Royal Criollos and 21-year-old pitcher Alejandro Carrasquel, 1–0, in ten
innings.From 1935 forward, pitching became a regular facet of Dihigo’s game. It was on the
mound that year that Dihigo was involved in the best and most famous all-star game in Negro
Leagues history. Pitching for the East squad, the all-purpose All-Star surrendered a game-
winning, three-run home run in the bottom of the tenth inning to George “Mule” Suttles of the
home team “Westerners.”The East-West All-Star Game, as it was known, pitted premium players
from their regionally-based teams. The competing players were voted in by the fans. The
Chicago Defender, a prominent black newspaper of the era, examined the player selections as



ballots were pouring in. Dihigo’s was recorded in the following manner: “Martin Dihigo is head
and shoulders above his competition for the right field berth. He’s the greatest in that position in
the country. He has the greatest throwing arm in baseball, and when he hits one on the nose it’s
headed for distant parts.”3 The “superb ballplayer,” as James A. Riley described Dihigo in his
biographical encyclopedia on Negro Leagues players, received the second-most votes of any
participant, behind only shortstop Willie Wells.The Cuban virtuoso also played in Puerto Rico,
the Dominican Republic, and Mexico, where he became a legendary figure in that county’s
baseball history.In 1938, his second year in Mexico, the 32-year-old Dihigo recorded one of the
greatest seasons by a pitcher in league history, winning 18 and losing but two for Águila de
Veracruz. In the rarefied air of high-altitude Mexico, he compiled an unfathomable 0.92 ERA in
167 innings with 184 strikeouts. His .387 average, including six long balls and 27 RBI, in 42
games, won the circuit’s hitting crown. Dihigo’s Veracruz team won the pennant with a 40–9
record. He became the first player in circuit annals to record six hits in a game, on September
18. Dihigo’s hits, a homer, double and four singles, were struck against the capital city’s Agrario
team, against North American pitching titan Satchel Paige and well-regarded Mexican hurler
Alberto Romo Chávez. Two weeks earlier, on September 5, Dihigo and Paige faced each other
on the mound for the first time. Dihigo won, 3–1, in a complete game effort, with Ramón Bragaña
pinned with the loss in relief of Paige. These were two of the three games Paige pitched in the
Mexican League.During the schedule-reduced 1937 season, pitching for the same Eagles team,
Dihigo had tossed the first no-hitter in Mexican baseball history, on September 16. He humbled
the Nogales Cerveceros, 4–0. The right-hander saw pitching action in four games for the 20–4
Veracruz club, winning all of them. He contributed immensely to Veracruz being crowned
champion of the league. During the playoffs between Southern Division victors Veracruz and
Northern Division champs Agrario (21–4), Dihigo registered all three victories in the best-of-five
series.During his third Mexican campaign, Dihigo set a single-game strikeout record with 18
over nine innings. Defeating the Tampico Alijadores, 7–3, on August 5, 1939, the Águila right-
hander whiffed the equivalent of two full rotations through the batting order. Veracruz (37–21)
finished in second place, a distant nine games behind Lázaro Salazar’s pennant-capturing
Córdoba Cafeteros. Dihigo’s year-end pitching numbers were 15–8 with a 2.90 ERA in 202
innings. He also hit .337 with five home runs and 31 RBI in 51 games.In 1940, Dihigo was part of
another veracruzano championship team. Dihigo’s 8–6 mark took a back seat to teammates
Ramón Bragaña’s 16–8 and Barney Brown’s 16–7 records for Jorge Pasquel’s pennant-winning
aggregation which had relocated to Mexico City. But the 34-year-old star hit to the loud tune
of .364 with nine homers and 73 runs driven home in 78 games.After four years with Veracruz,
Dihigo moved over to Unión Laguna de Torreón in 1941. He slipped to 9–10 on the hill with a
4.08 ERA. But the versatile player recorded solid offensive statistics at the plate. Playing in 92
games, he powered 12 home runs, hit .310 and knocked 59 runs across the dish.In 1942, Dihigo
took home Triple Crown honors on the mound again, playing for the Blue Sharks of Torreón. He
also managed the team, after taking over the club following a managerial change prior to the



close of the 1941 campaign. Tying Ramón Bragaña for most wins in the league with 22, Dihigo
guided Torreón to a tight pennant win over nearest competitor Monterrey (winning by 1½
games). The pitcher lost only seven times on the season; his ERA was a trim 2.53 in 245
innings, a career high. His 211 strikeouts paced the circuit. Dihigo hit .300 or better (.319) for the
sixth straight season.The hitting title went to Bragaña’s Veracruz teammate, Monte Irvin, with
a .397 mark. It was the only year Irvin spent in Mexico as a player, and the Hall of Famer wrote
the following about Dihigo in his 1996 autobiography: “Dihigo was a big, tall, regal guy and had a
lot of confidence. He was the greatest Latin American player I had ever seen and a pleasure to
be around.”4The next season, 1943, Torreón, at 51–36, finished one-half game behind pennant-
winning Monterrey, with a record of 53–37. The league apparently made no effort to have
Torreón rectify their inadequacy of games played. Dihigo’s 16–8 pitching ledger, with a 3.10
ERA, was second-best on the club to the 18–6, 2.70 ERA compilation of teammate Manuel
Fortes.When the Torreón club did not field a team in 1944, Dihigo was enticed by Nuevo Laredo
to be their new playing manager in 1944. The franchise was a new entry into the league, having
taken the spot of the temporarily disbanded Torreón team. Dihigo won a dozen games, tying
Fortes, who also joined the team, for top honors on the club. But Nuevo Laredo fell short of the
title, five games behind Ramón Bragaña’s Veracruz Blues, in fourth place, in a close pennant
battle with three other clubs.Second from right, Martin Dihigo sits atop a Mexican League
dugout in the uniform of Unión Laguna. The barbed wire is to keep overzealous fans in their
seats. The photograph is purported to have been taken April 11, 1946, Dihigo’s final season as
manager of the Blue Sharks.After a year away from Mexico during 1945, Dihigo came back to
Torreón, once more at the team’s helm. George Hausmann, a major leaguer persuaded by
magnate Jorge Pasquel to come to Mexico in 1946, joined the Dihigo-managed Torreón club.
Forty-four years later, the league-jumping player spoke of his first meeting with a gracious Martín
Dihigo in a Baseball Research Journal article.I joined Torreon in Mexico City early in April, a few
games into the season. When I arrived at the park, a photographer wanted to take a picture of
me with Dihigo. Martin was very considerate. I would have been greatly honored to have a
picture taken [with him]. But he wanted me to get the star treatment, and he stepped aside and
told the photographer to take the picture of me by myself.5Dihigo was 41 at the time and his
playing career was quickly winding down. Even though he was the field boss, Dihigo had no
reason to welcome Hausmann so courteously. He could have very easily and resentfully looked
upon Hausmann as a representative of the institution that had for so long shunned him and other
black players. But he did not, and that kindly act spoke volumes about Martín Dihigo the
man.Following two sub-.300 batting average seasons in 1943 and 1944, Dihigo hit .316 in 66
games in 1946. He knocked three balls out of the park and accounted for 32 runs driven home.
Torreón languished in the middle of the eight-team pack with a 50–47 record.Dihigo played ten
seasons in Mexico, 1937–1944 and 1946–47, and one game in another, 1950. As a pitcher,
throwing more than 1,500 innings, he assembled a 119–57 won-loss mark with an ERA of 2.84,
and had a lifetime batting average of .317 with a slugging percentage of .490. He was the first



pitcher to win 100 games and the first to send 1,000 men back to the bench on strikeouts.Of
course, Dihigo did not forsake his homeland. He lavished his baseball skills on Cuban baseball
diamonds for more than two decades, pitching in nearly all of them. A four-time Most Valuable
Player with a .296 lifetime average, Dihigo’s mound exploits in the league were greater than
those with the bat. “El Maestro,” as he was appropriately nicknamed, won and completed more
games than any other pitcher in Cuban League history. His victory total was 107 with
121complete games. Only Adolfo Luque pitched in more campaigns than Dihigo (22 to 19).
Biographer Santana Alonso stated that Dihigo wore the number 11 during all of his uniform-
numbered campaigns in Cuba. Dihigo also managed for five seasons in Cuba, all as a player-
manager.LegacyAs a pitcher, following the final out of games, Martin Dihigo was known to throw
the last utilized baseball into the sun-drenched grandstand. “It’s there the poorest of fans sit,” he
reasoned over his humble display of generosity.6Cuban author Roberto González Echevarria
raised Dihigo to the echelon of a DiMaggio in his encompassing baseball history, The Pride of
Havana:Dihigo, a man of truly superlative talents, and not just in baseball terms, was and is a
revered figure in Cuba. He had something else difficult to describe, an intangible trait associated
with bullfighting, a sport in which there are no numerical records to evaluate an individual: He
had grace. His blend of style, dignity, and elegance was apparently unique.Dihigo also had
leadership qualities, was personable, well-spoken, and had a sense of humor. With the years
Dihigo developed into a sharp dresser who wore his suits well. He eventually became a
successful manager and the first Cuban ballplayer to become a sportscaster after retiring.
Dihigo was also endowed with a social and political conscience: He supported and aided the
Cuban Revolution in its early years. He was buried a hero when he passed away.7Dihigo’s ball-
playing days ended after the 1946–1947 winter season, the same calendar year the majors
commenced integration. In 1923, the young Dihigo had debuted in the Cuban Winter League as
an unsuccessful, ninth-inning pinch-hitter in a game versus the Marianao Tigres. On December
26, 1946, the 23-season veteran collected his final base hit on a Cuban baseball field—a pinch-
hit, ninth-inning, game-winning single off Almendares pitcher Max Lanier. The hit lifted Dihigo’s
Cienfuegos Elephants team to a 1–0 victory.The former great player appeared in his last game
on a Cuban diamond on January 11, 1947, as a mop-up relief pitcher in a 14–3 Cienfuegos loss
to Marianao.“The Man Who Did Everything”Martín Dihigo, the player, left such lasting
impressions as a ballplayer throughout Cuba, Mexico and U.S. black baseball that he was
elected to the national Halls of Fame of these three countries. In 2010, he was enshrined as part
of an inaugural class of 25 players, broadcasters and executives in the newly established Latino
Baseball Hall of Fame in La Roma, Dominican Republic.The National Baseball Hall of Fame, in
accordance with the special Veterans Committee established to recognize great players from
the Negro Leagues era, posthumously enshrined the Matanzas-born player in 1977, six years
after his death.Baseball writer Bob Broeg recognized Dihigo and John Henry “Pop” Lloyd, voted
into the Hall with Dihigo, in a Sporting News article from their election year, subtitled “Black
Beauties.” Broeg mentioned, in the opening of the article, a recent story written by historian John



B. Holway, researched for him by a former player.Pittsburgh man Ted Page, a loyal Hall of Fame
Day visitor to Cooperstown and an opponent of Dihigo in the old Eastern Colored League of the
1920s and 30s, went all out for Holway in a piece the historian from Manassas, Va. did about
Dihigo entitled aptly, “The Man Who Did Everything.”As an admirer of Roberto Clemente, Page
said Dihigo threw even harder than Clemente and, playing shortstop at times, covered short like
Marty Marion. Once in Cuba, Martin watched a powerful-armed jai-lai player whip the horsehide
from home plate against the centerfield fence on one bounce. Dihigo wound up and threw the
darn ball over the wall.8A decade after his death, a poll taken among his living peers and
historians placed Dihigo as the greatest second baseman in Negro Leagues history. Dihigo, well-
remembered by the reverent sobriquet “El Inmortal,” also received accompanying votes as best
all-time outfielder and third baseman, permanent testimonial to his masterful dexterity. Negro
Leagues Hall of Famer Cool Papa Bell called Dihigo the most complete player he had ever
seen.Martín Dihigo was the only child produced by the marriage of Benito Dihigo and Margarita
Llanos. He had two half-brothers, one each by his respective parents. Martín was raised in the
Matanzas suburb of Pueblo Nuevo, where the family established itself when Martín was a
toddler. Martín grew up not far from the historic Palmar del Junco baseball park and played many
games as a youngster on its glorified terrain. (The ballfield, still preserved in Cuba today, was the
site of the earliest, widely recorded professional game in Cuba, dating back to 1874. The field
carries the same allegorical—but more tangible—equivalent of the Elysian Fields from early U.S.
baseball history.)At age 13, Dihigo began his participation in a youth league with a team called
Oriente. He played with several youth teams in subsequent years, competing against other
squads located in other towns, along what was a hotbed of baseball competition that existed
between the 55-mile corridor from Matanzas east to Havana.In 1922, Dihigo’s great raw talent
was made known to Habana manager Mike González, who added Dihigo to his team. Dihigo sat
idly on the Leones’ bench for two months until his pinch-hitting debut.* * *Upon Martín
Dihigo’s death in 1971, Prensa Latina, the state-run news agency of Cuba, reported his passing
as the result of cerebral thrombosis. The report noted that Dihigo had in 1967 worked as sports
commentator and baseball instructor for the Cuban Sports Ministry, better known by its acronym
INDER.During the 1960s, Dihigo helped raise, with his wife, his two children, Martín, Jr. and
Gilberto. Martín, Jr. remains in Cuba, but youngest son Gilberto left the island in the 1990s.
Gilberto has distinguished himself as a journalist in several Latin American countries since his
departure. He remembered his father in a 1999 interview as a “thinker, idealist, and fierce
nationalist … someone who spoke out against discrimination and stood up for black players like
himself before it became fashionable.”9Gilberto’s grandfather, Martín’s father, was named Benito
and was a sergeant in the Mambises army—the Cuban ragtag equivalent of the U.S. colonial
forces led by George Washington. The native army fought against Spain during Cuba’s turn-of-
the-20th-century War of Independence. Benito originally did not approve of Martín’s ball-playing,
believing that all men should learn a trade. (In his younger years, Martín took up wood-working,
to try and appease his father.)It is obvious that Martín Dihigo’s developed social consciousness



rose from his freedom-fighting father. Although, according to Santana Alonso, the social activist
did not have more than a fifth grade education (having to forego school at a young age in order
to earn supplemental income for his family), Dihigo later in life became a well-read man. He was
well informed about the turbulent history of Cuba as a young republic.A Cuban newspaper
profile from the 1946–1947 CWL season indicated that Dihigo had assumed, at that point of his
life, the comfortable station of a self-educated man:Martín rose at 8:00 a.m. to begin his day and
read the newspapers, while his wife Africa, prepared his breakfast. Martín devoured the press
reports of the day from nearly all of the city’s daily papers.First, he reviewed the boxscores from
the sports section, studying the accomplishments and frustrations of the recognized players….
Then he reads the political news on the homefront and then the section of world
news.10Needless to say, as a young adult, Dihigo experienced racial discrimination throughout
his years in U.S. black baseball. As a mature man with sensibilities rooted against social unjust,
he was thoroughly displeased by the strong-arm tactics of Fulgencio Batista’s ascent to power in
1950s Cuba, enough to abandon Cuba, in protest, for an extended period of years. Two decades
earlier, during the mid–1930s, Dihigo also voluntarily left Cuba for a few years, voicing his
political objections to the supposed underhanded re-election tactics of Cuban president
Gerardo Machado that fostered for him a second term in office.After his playing days, to his
immense credit, the self-educated Dihigo established himself as newspaperman, from 1948 to
1952, meriting a column in the Havana newspaper Hoy (Today). He also was heard as a color
analyst during this period for Cuban Winter League games for stations Unión Radio and Cadena
Oriental de Radio.Dihigo left the broadcast booth and took the job managing Pablo Morales’
Caracas Leones team over the 1952–1953 Venezuelan Winter League season. The Lions won
the pennant and traveled to Havana to play in the V Caribbean Series. The team did not make a
good showing, winning only one game in six in the famous round-robin tournament.In the 1950s,
while in self-imposed exile in Mexico, Dihigo was introduced to Argentine revolutionary Ernesto
“Che” Guevara. The meeting may have been related to a ball-playing endeavor by Dihigo in
Mexico in 1958. The 52-year-old former great suited up one final time to play right field for
Torreón in an exhibition game to raise funds to benefit the Cuban Revolutionary
movement.Gilberto Dihigo currently maintains his own blog.11 He sometimes reminisces about
his father, who died in Cienfuegos in 1971, when Gilberto was a pre-teen.While Martín Dihigo
worked for the Cuban Sports Ministry and was sympathetic to the Cuban Revolution in the early
years, his son points out that toward the end of his life his father, he feels, was disillusioned by it
all. Gilberto Dihigo cited an example from a 1969 interview, involving famed Dodgers catcher
Roy Campanella, who publicly lamented the death of Martin Dihigo to his interviewer.
(Campanella had caught Dihigo in the 1945 East-West All Star Game.) In fact, Dihigo had not
died, he had simply been cast aside by the Cuban propaganda machine for not following what
Gilberto termed “the letter of the revolutionary law.” According to Gilberto, when the very Sports
Ministry in which Dihigo had worked was queried by the foreign press as to his father’s
whereabouts, the organization could not provide an answer.Gilberto stresses today that his



father deserves to be remembered as a man for all ages, rather than a man of his time. His
youngest son laments that in Cuba there is not a sizable stadium or meaningful baseball
tournament named after his late father, one of two fitting measures he feels his father’s memory
merits. (There is a modern day bust of Dihigo inside Estadio Latinoamericano in Havana and a
museum exhibit dedicated to him in the Cienfuegos Municipality of Cruces.)There are also
places outside of Cuba dedicated to recognizing and preserving the memory of “superb
ballplayers” like Martín Dihigo. One of the most impressive, if not the most impressive stop inside
the Negro League Museum in Kansas City is the Field of Legends, where 10 life-size bronze
statues adorn a condensed ballfield design. One can see the sculpted representations of Cool
Papa Bell, Oscar Charleston and Leon Day that are on stationary patrol in the outfield. From the
same left to right diamond placements, Ray Dandridge, Judy Johnson, Pop Lloyd and Buck
Leonard, man with immobility the four infield spots. Behind the plate is the permanently
crouched Josh Gibson, wonderfully captured at the catcher’s precise “rocking movement,” as his
spikes nestled him into a comfortable squatting position prior to receiving the pitched ball. On
the mound, in a hands-at-the-belt “set position,” an inflexible Satchel Paige prepares an
undeliverable pitch to the plate.And stepping a rigid foot into the batter’s box, with motionless
hands squeezing the bat handle, is the statue of Martín Dihigo.Frozen in time as interminably as
his legend.2The Latin American Leagues: Ramón Arano, Rubén Gómez, Orlando Hernández,
Juan PizarroRamón AranoRamón Arano rewrote Mexican League record books during a 32-
year pitching career in which he competed for various teams, most recognizably the Mexico City
Diablos Rojos and the Córdoba Cafeteros.Arano hailed from Tierra Blanca, a south-central
municipality in the state of Veracruz. When he was nine, his family moved farther southeast in
the same state, to Cosamaloapan, where he was raised.He was brought into the Mexican
League as a 19-year-old by the Poza Rica Petroleros in 1959. (His first professional ballplaying
occurred with Aguascalientes of the Mexican Central League in 1957. He lost his only decision
in the league.) The Oilers of Poza Rica showed no patience with the youngster and released
him. He was picked up by the neighboring Águila team. In 26 appearances, mostly as a starter,
between the two clubs, the novice hurler fought off the more experienced challengers of the
league and sported a win-loss ledger of 8–9. In 129 innings, Arano’s ERA was 4.47.A right-
hander, Arano did nothing to reinforce the Veracruz Eagles’ faith in him the following season.
The sophomore pitcher did not win a game, while losing five. His ERA soared to 6.53 in 33
outings, all but seven of them in relief.But in 1961, Arano found within himself the physical and
intellectual qualities that make a successful pitcher and applied them to his craft. He won 11 and
lost only three, in the dual role of reliever and starter. Tied with two others for second-most wins
on the team, he was a boost to Águila as the team captured the pennant by four games over
second-place Puebla.During this time, the best team in the Mexican League faced the
champions of the Texas League in what was called the Pan American Series. In a best-of-seven
cross-border series, Águila was defeated by the San Antonio Missions, four games to two. Arano
earned both of the Eagles’ wins, including the opener, 4–2, played in Veracruz. Arano downed



the Missions, allowing two runs on five hits, with five strikeouts. The 22-year-old pitcher
postponed the San Antonio celebration with a victory in Game 5, stopping them on nine hits, 4–
3, in another complete game effort. They were the only games a team from Mexico won against
the Texas League in the three annual championship competitions played so far.Ramón Arano,
right, pictured as a 1959 rookie in tandem with teammate Rodolfo “Mulo” Alvarado of the
Veracruz Eagles. Arano went on to become the winningest pitcher in Mexican baseball
history.Arano broke out with a 17-win campaign in 1962, the second-most wins in the league,
behind two other pitchers. Six losses and a 2.60 ERA earned him the top spots in winning
percentage and ERA in the circuit. Mike Cúellar’s 134 strikeouts nudged Arano out of the
strikeout title by ten.The Oklahoma City 89ers of the American Association acquired Arano’s
rights from Veracruz prior to the close of the season. He debuted for Oklahoma City on August
26, and gained credit for a 10–5 win over the Denver Bears. Arano hurled six innings,
surrendering two runs and five hits. His record was 1–1, with a high ERA, as a late addition to the
team.Oklahoma City took that late look at Arano in 1962, but early the next season the club had
a change of heart and returned the pitcher to Veracruz in April. These were the only forays Arano
would make into baseball in the great north. He was either not invited back to North American
baseball or decided to concentrate solely on his career at home after that.His recent successes
led Arano into a contract dispute with the Eagles that same spring. Unable to come to terms with
their burgeoning star, the club sold him to the Mexico City Red Devils for $10,000. Arano began
a successful nine-and-one-half-year residency with the capital city team by winning 13 and
losing only four. He led the league in winning percentage for the third year in a row and, over the
past three seasons, had compiled a 41–13 record.In 1964, the Mexican League celebrated its
40th season and added a team to the loop. For the first time since 1951, with the addition of the
Jalisco Charros, eight clubs competed for the pennant. Led by 16-game-winners Aaron Flores
(16–7) and Arano (16–9), the 82–58 Red Devils edged out the Puebla Parrots by three games in
the final standings to lay claim as the top team in Mexico. It was the franchise’s first pennant
since 1956 and only their second in 25 years.In a game on June 3, Arano faced younger brother
Efraín, a pitcher for the Poza Rica Oilers, for the first time. Efraín, with relief help, bested his older
sibling, 4–3. That season in the Mexican League, the biggest individual headlines belonged to
Héctor Espino. The Monterrey Sultans slugger set a record for most home runs in a season with
46, playing for a second division team (66–74).In 1965, Arano posted a 9–8 record in 22 starts,
with a 4.80 ERA. Not surprisingly, the Red Devils slipped in the standings to fifth place, eight
games below .500 and 16½ games off the pace of the league-topping Mexico City Tigers.The
following season, Arano started off slowly, winning only once in seven decisions. But he turned
his season around from that point forward. On July 3, the pitcher evened his record at 11–11
with one of two shutouts he tossed on the campaign. He blanked the Mexico City Tigers, 7–0, on
four hits. The right-hander won his final ten decisions and his season-ending pitching ledger was
16–11, third-best on the club. He appeared in 39 games, 29 as a starter. His ERA was a neat
2.96. In a split-season format, the Red Devils won the second half-season, but were defeated by



their capital city brethren in the best-of-seven championship series in six games. Arano suffered
one of the four losses.In March of 1967, the Cleveland Indians continued a succession of visits
the big league club made to Mexico City during spring training over the past several seasons.
Social Security Stadium, Mexico City’s main baseball venue, was packed for all three exhibition
games Cleveland played against the stadium’s inhabitants. One of Mexico’s best-known
sportswriter, Fernando M. Campos, summed up the festive atmosphere surrounding the first
game in this report: “It’s wonderful…. Look how the people cheer. Baseball certainly is a
universal language, is it not? The only thing that can compare with the Indians coming here the
last three years is a visit the late President Kennedy made to Mexico City.”1The Indians won two
games against the Tigers and were defeated, 4–0, by the Red Devils. Arano hurled the shutout
and was carried off the field by fans after the final out. Arano’s younger brother Wilfredo
smacked a three-run home run for the winning team. A few months into the regular campaign,
Wilfredo came within one hit of tying the league record for consecutive hits. The youngest
baseball-playing Arano brother accumulated nine hits in a row before his streak was stopped on
May 16 by Veracruz. Arano, however, collected three more hits in his next three times up in the
May 16 contest—a 4–1 Red Devils victory—leaving him 12-for-13.A 15-game winner in 1967,
Ramón Arano picked up his 100th career victory on June 20. He downed the rival Tigers, 10–5.
His brother Wilfredo recorded a perfect 4-for-4 day at the dish. Arano pitched in 40 of the his
team’s 139 games, starting 31 games and completing 17. He was defeated 11 times and posted
a 2.78 ERA for his third-place squad.The New York Yankees took the international goodwill
baton from the Cleveland Indians in the spring of 1968 and visited Mexico City. The Yankees
played four games, winning three. Once again, Ramón Arano made Mexican fans’ hearts beat
hardest and their lungs bellow the loudest. Arano topped the New Yorkers in a jammed Social
Security Stadium, 5–3, in the opener of the exhibition set on March 18. Arano gave up home
runs to Andy Kosco and Frank Fernández among five hits surrendered. In a subsequent game,
Mickey Mantle received a standing ovation when he clubbed one of the seven home runs the
Yankees hit during their stay, which drew over 93,000 spectators.Six days after defeating the
Yankees, Arano notched his first win of the infant campaign. A home run by brother Wilfredo
helped him ease past the Monterrey Sultans, 2–1. On April 23, Arano was the hard-luck loser, 1–
0, in 11 innings to Jesús Robles and the Mexico City Tigers. Arano had set down 23 batters in a
row entering the final inning when he was done in on a walk, sacrifice and base hit.Winning 17
games in 1968 with a brilliant ERA of 2.02, Arano led his Mexico City team to the top of the
circuit heap. In his 30th start of the season, Arano clinched the flag for the Red Devils with a 1–0
conquest of the Reynosa Broncos on the last day of the campaign. Pitching on two days’ rest,
the veteran hurler allowed only three hits and set down the final 13 batters in order. It was
Arano’s 15th complete game and third shutout. It came in the first game of a doubleheader, and
a win in the second game by the Red Devils elevated the final victory margin to 2½ games over
second-place Veracruz.James Horsford accomplished the rare feat of winning 20 games for
Reynosa in 1968. Horsford was then obtained from Reynosa by the Monterrey Sultans prior to



the campaign in 1969. The Santurce, Puerto Rico, native matched up against the Mexico City
Reds’ star pitcher to open the new season. Ramón Arano came out on top, 2–0, to the cheers of
a sell-out crowd of 25,000 in Mexico’s capital. Both runs scored against Horsford were unearned.
It was one of the few highlights on the season for Arano, however. He was sidelined by injury for
the first time in his career and his record slipped to 5–7 in only 82 innings of mound work.Arano
compiled a 15–14 record the following season, 1970. He started 35 games but completed only
five. His ERA inflated to 3.95 in 198 innings. The Mexican League split its ten teams into two
divisions. The Northern Division-winning Mexico City Red Devils played Southern Division
victors Veracruz in the championship series. The Eagles were crowned champions with a six-
game series triumph over the Red Devils. Arano lost two games in the circuit square-off,
including the clincher.In 1971, Arano developed some difficulties with Red Devils field general
José Guerrero. Not helping his cause were Arano’s own difficulties on the mound. After losing
four games in a row, Arano became embroiled “in a row with manager Guerrero.” The team then
cut ties with Arano. On the surface, it was a rather shameful parting of the ways between the Red
Devils and the pitcher who had won over 100 games for the team and had aided immensely in
collecting two championship trophies for the franchise.Arano latched on with the Saltillo
Saraperos and posted a winning record with the team from the northeastern state of Coahuila.
His winning record with Saltillo (but 12–15 overall) was a needed shot in the arm for the team,
which won the Zona Norte by 3½ games over Monterrey.The league had corrected a geographic
oversight and relocated the Mexico City Red Devils into the Southern Division. It appeared the
Red Devils would face Arano’s Saltillo squad for post-season championship honors, but the Red
Devils blew a ten-game lead and were overtaken late in the season by the Jalisco Charros, who
won eight of their last ten games to close out the campaign. The Cinderella Charros then beat
Arano’s Saraperos in a seven-game series. Arano lost the sixth game, 3–2. He had a no-decision
in Game 2.The Mexican League expanded to 14 teams in 1972, with two new teams joining the
Southern Division. The defending champions from Jalisco were moved into the Northern
Division. One of the new franchises was the Córdoba Coffeegrowers, and the new team of
Ramón Arano. The 33-year-old was an inconsistent pitcher for Córdoba, splitting his 26
decisions on the season. But Córdoba, which was an earlier member of the league before
dropping out in 1940, made history as the first expansion team to win the Mexican League
championship. Led by 21-game-winner Silvano Quezada, the 72–61 club won their Southern
Division by 1½ games over the runner-up Mexico City Tigers, and elevated their game to take a
six-game series over an 89-win Saltillo squad from the Northern Division.Arano won two games
in the championship round, both in relief. In the sixth game, Arano pitched five scoreless innings
as Córboba held on for a 3–2 champagne-popping victory.Baseball was experiencing enough of
a boom in Mexico for the league to expand again in 1973. Two more teams, in the cities of
Chihuahua and Juárez, were awarded franchises and joined a realigned four-division
circuit.Arano opened the season at home for Córdoba and defeated the Yucatán Leones, 8–4. A
crowd of 13,500 cheered Arano on to his 168th lifetime win. Arano was then limited to only nine



more starts all season. Recovery time from an emergency appendectomy in early May curtailed
Arano’s output. Absorbing a decision in each of his ten outings, he won six and had a splendid
ERA of 1.66 over 76 innings. Córdoba finished at the bottom of the new Southeastern Division.In
a more common 26 starts during the 1974 season, Arano won 12 and lost 10. Most of them were
quality starts, judged by the 2.55 ERA he posted in 197 innings. One of the defeats was a 13-
inning encounter on April 28, versus Saltillo. Two solo home runs were the difference in the 2–1
loss—one in the eighth inning by Saraperos outfielder Alfredo Mariscal, and the back-breaking
blow by Marcelo Juárez in the 13th frame.On July 11, Arano tied San Luis Potosí native
Francisco “Panchillo” Ramírez for the second-most wins in Mexican League history. An 8–6 win
over the Juárez Indians delivered Arano’s 184th career victory.Eight teams made the playoffs in
the second year of the league’s new 1974 expanded format. As the second-place team in the
Southeastern Division, Córdoba’s first round opponent was Jalisco, the champion of the
Southwestern Division. (The Southeastern Division winners played the second-place team in the
Southwestern Division. The Northeastern and Northwestern Division teams followed suit.) The
Coffegrowers were ousted in four straight games by Jalisco, which displayed superior pitching.
Arano absorbed a heart-breaking 1–0 loss, in 11 innings, in Game 2. The Charros, whose 84–50
record was the best of the eight qualifiers, twice defeated Cordoba’s 13-game-winner Juan
Pizarro, 2–0 and 2–1. When all was said and done, the Mexico City Red Devils emerged as the
new champions of the league.In February 1975, Arano was added to the roster of Mexican
Pacific League champions, the Hermosillo Naranjeros, to compete in the Caribbean Series, held
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Arano lost his only Caribbean Series start, February 2, to the home
country’s representative club. Arano and his Orangegrowers team lost, 6–4, to the eventual
Caribbean Series champions, the Bayamón Cowboys.Arano began the 1975 Mexican League
season within reach of 200 career wins. He started the season 9–1. His ninth victory was win
number 194, a 5–3 decision over Saltillo. His 15th and final victory of the campaign was his
200th. Córdoba, with strong arms on their staff, including another 15-game-winner, Porfirio
Salomon, 14-game-winner Juan Pizarro and 13-game-victor Vicente Romo, made it to the final
series before bowing to the Tampico Dockworkers in five games. Arano won the only game for
the Coffegrowers with a 7–0, two-hit shutout in the second game. It was Tampico’s first
championship since the turbulent 1946 season.At the start of his 18th campaign in 1976, Arano
had Ramón Bragaña’s all-time wins record of 211 within his sights. On April 2, he tossed a one-
hitter, defeating the Poza Rica Oilers, 2–0, for career win 202. Multiple starts later, Arano tied
Bragaña’s mark with a 2–1 win over the Nuevo Laredo Owls, and in his next start he gained the
record all to himself with a victory over Coahuila.Córdoba won the Southeastern Division for the
second year in a row, and Arano’s 14–9 record contributed to the accomplishment. The team
was defeated in the second round of the playoffs by the division rival Mexico City Red Devils,
four games to two. Arano handed the Red Devils one of their losses, 6–2.In 1977, after
becoming the all-time wins leader, Arano became the pitcher with the most lifetime strikeouts.
He surpassed the 1,701 career mark of Ramón López in late May. He also had been named



manager of Córdoba’s two-time division-winning team. But Arano did not finish the season at the
helm; he was replaced by experienced skipper Wilfredo Calviño. In a playoff repeat of the prior
season, Córdoba exited in the second round to the Red Devils, this time in four straight
games.Following his 15-win campaign in 1977, Arano set a career high with 19 victories for a
strong Córdoba team in 1978. The club posted a 95–50 record, best in the circuit, and ran away
with their division by a 25½-game margin. Arano recorded the second-most wins on the staff,
behind José Peña’s 22. In 30 starts, the 20-year veteran completed 21 games and hurled five
shutouts. But the Coffegrowers stumbled once more in round two of the championship
engagement. The team from Aguascalientes took down Córdoba in a series that lasted six
games.Arano nearly duplicated his 19–10 showing of 1978 the following season with a 19–13
mark. In 1979, he also matched his complete game high of 21 and career-best five shutouts
from the prior campaign. He improved his ERA from 2.51 in 1978 to 2.34 in 1979. To top it off, he
set a personal single-season mark in innings with 269. Arano accomplished all these
resplendent numbers at 40 years of age. Córdoba won their division for the fourth time in five
years and for the fourth consecutive year did not make it past the second round of the playoffs.
The Puebla Parrots continued the semifinal round jinx for the Coffegrowers, eliminating the team
in five games.Prior to the exit, Arano did shine in the opening series against Aguascalientes. He
shut out the “Warm Springs’ team, 1–0, in the opening game. Along with teammate Diego Seguí,
Arano pitched his team back from a 3–1 deficit in the series. In three do-or-die games, Seguí
won Games 5 and 7, 3–0 and 2–0 respectively. Arano was victorious in the sixth game, 3–0.In
1980, after eight seasons with Córdoba, Arano was successfully courted by the Reynosa
Broncos to ply his trade with their ball club. Reynosa was part of the Northeastern Division.
Arano started 21 games for the border franchise; he won 12 and suffered nine setbacks, with an
ERA of 2.96 and 15 complete games.The Mexican League had accumulated 20 franchises at
this stage, but evidently could not stand the prosperity. A strike by a majority of the players
prevented the conclusion of the season. Only six teams were able to continue to the end, playing
a schedule of less than 40 games each. Reynosa was one of the loyalist teams and finished in
fifth place. Arano went 2–6 in those played games. All statistics from all the teams, including
those participated in by the strikers, were counted in official records.On the heels of a peace
accord, a trimmed-down league of 16 teams began the 1981 championship campaign.
Apparently with past differences forgotten as well, Ramón Arano returned to the Mexico City
Red Devils. He was at the fore of the pitching corps with a staff-pacing 14 wins against only five
losses. His 26 starts yielded 14 complete games and four shutouts. An ERA of 2.93 in 181
innings validated his exceptional pitching.The Red Devils were the class of the Southeastern
Division, and in the second round of the playoffs the team roared back from a three-games-to-
one deficit against Campeche to go on to win the championship of the league. The memorable
post-season turning point occurred on August 26. Mexico City was three outs away from
elimination against Campeche when the squad rallied for three ninth-inning runs and an
eventual extra-inning victory, 6–3. (The win, in 14 innings, was obtained the following day as play



was stopped due to rain.) The Red Devils then beat Northeastern champion Reynosa in a series
that went the full complement of seven games. For the fifth time in his long career, Ramón Arano
had a hand in hoisting Mexico’s ultimate championship trophy.In 1982, Arano, being referred to
in the local press as the Gaylord Perry of Mexico, closed in on the remarkable and
unprecedented achievement of 300 wins. His 299th win came May 18, an 11–8 decision over
Juárez. The big day arrived June 3, against Monclova. Arano edged the Northwestern Division
team, 6–5. Arano finished the season with a 9–9 record in 29 games, 24 as a starter. The
defending champion Red Devils did not make the playoffs.In his 25th Mexican League
campaign, Ramón Arano suited up for his seventh club. Returning closer to home in 1983, Arano
wore the uniform of the Coatzacoalcos Azules from his homestate of Verzcruz. He suffered
through a losing record of 8–14, one of only a handful he experienced in his monumental career.
The Blues were an also-ran in the league. One of the highlights of his season came May 14,
when the long-in-the-tooth hurler recorded his 53rd career shutout with a 5–0 blanking of
Tabasco.At age 45 in 1984, Arano returned to his roots, pitching for his hometown Águila team.
He topped all pitchers on the Eagles with 11 wins, but could not prevent his team from finishing
below .500. Arano closed the campaign with 323 lifetime wins, more than 100 more than the
previous record.LegacyArano hung on for two more seasons, winning another nine games. In
1995, in his mid-fifties, he came back and pitched with Águila, winning two more games. He also
appeared in one game in 1998 for Córdoba. In 2001, at age 62, he completed a lone three-
inning outing with Veracruz. Baseball-reference.com cites Arano and Hub Kittle as the only
pitchers to pitch in six decades in organized baseball history.Arano wanted to come back in
2010 to pitch in his seventh decade with Veracruz, but the league would not permit it. In a
decision similar to Fay Vincent prohibiting Minnie Miñoso’s major league intended appearance
as a sexagenarian, the Mexican League would not entertain Arano’s overtures to pitch as a 71-
year-old.In a television interview during this period, Arano addressed his dedication to the game
in this manner: “My life in baseball is well written, but my life outside of baseball is not. Why?
Because I went from the ballpark straight home after every game, and from home to the ballpark.
For me liquor did not exist, drugs did not exist.”2 Late in life, Arano admitted that he smoked too
much and drank too much coffee.The son of Efraín Arano Delfin and Amelia Bravo Bravo was
born August 31, 1939. Ramón was one of eight brothers and sisters, four of each sex. Two of his
male siblings became professional ballplayers and competed with and against Ramón in the
Mexican League. None had nearly the success of their older brother.Arano did not cast a big
shadow on or away from the baseball diamond. He was 5'8" tall and weighed 160 pounds. The
uniform number “10” he wore throughout his career probably did not help add any illusionary
stature on the mound, either. He was a deliberate pitcher on the mound and a bit of a showman.
His games regularly lasted three hours or more in an era when this was far from the norm. He
was affectionately dubbed “Tres Patines” for his diminutive size and comportment. The nickname
is a nod to the famous Cuban comic of similar build, Leopoldo Fernández, who broadcast a
popular television show in Mexico in the 1960s and was known by that stage name.Arano holds



the Mexican League record for most wins, innings pitched, games, starts, complete games and
shutouts. His 334–264 final mound tabulation, 4773 innings, 811 games, 675 starts, 297
complete games and 57 shutouts in 32 seasons are all league standards that will not soon be
challenged. His lifetime ERA was 3.26. Astoundingly, he won another 89 games in the Mexican
Pacific League, throwing another 1,500-plus innings and notching 24 more shutouts.The former
pitcher was diagnosed with prostate cancer in 2002. Several times toward the end of his life, he
was quoted as saying that he would like to die wearing his uniform on a baseball field. He nearly
received his wish.The 1959 Mexican League Rookie of the Year managed the 2011–2012 Boca
del Rio Marlines of the Veracruz Winter League. Arano succumbed to cancer a few months after
the season on May 5, 2012. He was survived by his wife of 50 years, Julia Tejada Arano, and
four children, Julia de Jesús, Carolina, Ramón and Eloy, as well as six grandchildren.More than
deservedly, Ramón Arano was elected to the Mexican Baseball Hall of Fame in 1993.Rubén
GómezIn an era when players were at the mercy of their major league owners, Rubén Gómez
displayed the confidence and guile that would make him an outstanding pitcher, by employing
an unorthodox business maneuver. In 1952, as a hireling of the New Yankees’ Kansas City minor
league club, Gómez bought out his contract for $3,000 and became a free agent. Convinced he
was not being used properly, Gómez ponied up the cash he had originally received from the
Yankees and gained his freedom from the organization that had signed him as an amateur in
December 1951.It turned out to be a great career move for Gómez, who was signed by the New
York Giants in January 1953, for $10,000 and a $5,000 signing bonus. As a rookie for the big
league club that season, Gómez became the Giants’ top pitcher, winning 13 games while losing
11. A right-hander, Gómez also owned the best ERA among the club’s starters with a 3.40 mark.
He completed half of his 26 starts, also tops on the team. Gómez claimed a victory over every
club in the league except Brooklyn.His first major league victory came in an 11–1 cakewalk over
the Chicago Cubs on June 5, at the Polo Grounds. Gómez went the distance, allowing eight hits,
striking out 11—and walking seven. He also collected two hits and drove in two of the Giants’
runs. Gómez recorded his first big league shutout on June 21 over the Milwaukee Braves at
County Stadium in Milwaukee. The 5–0, two-hit, walk-free shutout was one of three spun by
Gomez on the season.After a second-place finish in 1952, the Giants underachieved strikingly in
1953, dropping into the second division of the National League. The club finished at 70–84, a
whopping 35 games behind the powerhouse Brooklyn Dodgers, who won 105 games.An
incident late in the season helped shape a character trait of Gómez’s that was sometimes
slanted negatively by the North American press. When Sal Maglie of the Giants brushed back a
player high and tight, he was characterized as a competitor. When a Hispanic pitcher like Gómez
did the same thing, he tended to be labeled as temperamental. In a game at the Polo Grounds
on September 6, Gómez struck the Dodgers outfielder Carl Furillo on the wrist with a pitched
ball. After taking his base, Furillo, who was leading the National League in hitting, began pointing
toward the Giants dugout at manager Leo Durocher, whom Furillo later accused of giving
Gómez the order to hit him. Several pitches into the next hitter’s at-bat, Furillo charged toward



Durocher, and the skipper came out from the first base dugout to meet him. Punches were
thrown by the two men and a melee ensued. Both participants were ejected, and Furillo missed
the remainder of the season due to a fracture in his hand. (With sufficient at-bats to secure the
batting title, Furillo was able to return for the World Series.)The Giants, with Durocher at the
helm, rebounded dramatically the following season, winning the National League pennant by
five games over their despised cross-borough rivals. Racking up 17 victories, Gómez was the
second-winningest pitcher on the team, behind Johnny Antonelli and his 21 wins. Gómez’s 32
starts (tied with Sal Maglie) trailed only Antonelli on the staff. Gómez posted an impressive 2.88
ERA in 221 innings despite leading the league in bases on balls with 109.The third of four
shutouts recorded by Gómez on the campaign occurred on June 10. At Milwaukee, the right-
hander hurled ten innings, allowing nine hits and four walks. Center fielder Willie Mays stopped a
scoring bid by the Braves in the seventh inning when he threw out rookie Henry Aaron at home
plate, trying to score on a tag play from third base. Gómez also waited out a 41-minute rain delay
during the game. The win kept the Giants in a first place tie with Brooklyn, both teams sporting
31–20 records.The Giants eventually pried first place away from the Dodgers, pulling out to a
seven-game lead in mid July. At the time of Gómez’s fourth shutout, August 19, the Dodgers had
whittled the lead to two games. Gómez made sure the Dodgers drew no closer that day, blanking
the Philadelphia Phillies at the Polo Grounds, 5–0. He surrendered seven hits and three
walks.The Giants clinched the pennant on September 20 with a 7–1 win, most rewardingly
against the Dodgers in Brooklyn. Sal Maglie won his 14th game for Durocher’s crew.New York
then pulled off one the most stunning upsets in World Series history. Facing the 111-win,
American League champion Cleveland Indians, the Giants not only defeated the formidable
team, but swept four games in a row to capture their final world championship in New York.In
Game 3 at Cleveland, on October 1, Puerto Rico’s Rubén Gómez became the first Hispanic
pitcher to start a World Series game. His mound opponent was Mexican-American Mike García,
a prominent American League pitcher for several peak years with Cleveland during the
1950s.Gómez had the better stuff on the day, downing the Indians and the burly Garcia, 6–2.
Gomez pitched 7 innings and permitted both runs on four hits and three walks. The next day,
the Giants completed their improbable Series victory over the Al López–directed Indians.The
Giants never came close to duplicating that championship glory over their remaining three years
in Manhattan. The team floundered during two of those three years, as did Gómez. The Puerto
Rican won a combined 16 games and lost 27 in two seasons following the World Series
campaign.In one of those down years, 1956, Gómez was fined $250 and suspended for three
games for an altercation with the Milwaukee Braves’ Joe Adcock. On July 17, at County
Stadium, Gómez fired an errant pitch which plunked the Braves’ first baseman on the wrist. From
first base, Adcock exchanged heated words with Gómez. Adcock snapped and the 6'4" 210-
pound slugger charged Gómez, who threw the ball in his hand and hit Adcock, again, this time
on the thigh. At this point, discretion overtook any sense of valor in the 6', 170-pound pitcher,
and Gómez took off running into the Giants’ dugout and clubhouse, avoiding the field



confrontation and wrath of Adcock. National League president Warren Giles fined Adcock $100
for his actions, but did not disqualify him from any future games.The starting pitchers of Game
Three of the 1954 World Series, Mike García, left, and Rubén Gómez. The Giants pitcher came
out on top of the Indians hurler, 6–2.In 1957, Gómez returned to form, winning 15 and losing 13,
while becoming the ace of the Giants’ staff. The Giants, under the direction of Bill Rigney, limped
to a sixth-place finish with a record of 69–85, in what had to be the most melancholy of seasons
for Giants rooters. Team owner Horace Stoneham had committed to moving his celebrated
franchise to San Francisco at season’s end.On September 21, 1957, pitching into the seventh
inning, Gómez recorded the last win for the New York Giants franchise, downing the Pittsburgh
Pirates 9–5, in the second game of a doubleheader at Forbes Field. Gómez lost the next-to-last
game played at the Polo Grounds, 1–0, to the same Pirates team on September 28. The
Saturday afternoon game was the last Giants’ Ladies Day held at the iconic ball yard, and
Gómez hurled his 16th complete game, third in the league behind Warren Spahn’s 18 and Bob
Friend’s 17.At the start of the following season, Gómez’s name was once again etched
prominently into another historic game in franchise history. Opening the season on the mound
for his relocated team on April 15, 1958, Gómez registered the first victory and first shutout for
the San Francisco Giants. At Seals Stadium, in front of a capacity 23,448 enamored fans, the 30-
year-old pitcher whipped the other New York–abandoning franchise, formerly from Brooklyn.
Gómez held the Los Angeles Dodgers to six hits, also walking as many, in the 8–0 win.Gómez
was in the middle of another rhubarb at Forbes Field on May 25. After winging Pittsburgh Pirates
second baseman Bill Mazeroski on the arm in the previous half-inning, Gómez batted in the top
of the fifth frame against Vern Law. The Bucs right-hander promptly low-bridged Gómez with a
pitch. When the home plate umpire issued Law a warning, Danny Murtaugh, the Pirates
manager, came out in apparent defense of his pitcher. But Murtaugh rushed Gómez, actually
throwing a punch at the bat-holding opponent. The punch did not land. Gómez backed away
from Murtaugh, “waving his bat menacingly,” according to the New York Times, May 26,1958.
Order was quickly restored, and Gómez continued on to a 5–2 victory, his fifth. It was the first
game of a doubleheader. The Giants, behind Venezuelan Ramón Monzant’s nine-hitter, won the
nightcap, 6–1, thoroughly disappointing a Steel City throng of 35,797.The 1958 San Francisco
Giants were a much improved team from 1957, gaining 80 wins on the campaign (11 more than
the prior season). But the 1957 National League champion Milwaukee Braves proved to be the
best team in the league once more, easily topping the runner-up teams of Pittsburgh and San
Francisco, by eight and 12 games respectively.Accepting 30 starts, Rubén concluded the 1958
season with a 10–12 record, including an 0–2 mark in 12 games as a reliever. Logging 207
innings, the right-hander surpassed the 200 innings plateau for the fourth time in his six-year big
league career.Evidently, the Giants felt Gómez was declining, for the team shipped him, along
with catcher Valmy Thomas, to the Philadelphia Phillies in December 1958. The team’s
assessment was correct, as the pitcher lost his major league stuff and won only five more
games, playing for three teams over three more uneventful campaigns. He tried a comeback in



1967 with the Phillies, which lasted but seven relief games. A knee injury suffered in his first
summer in Philadelphia was a contributing factor to the unfortunate descent.LegacyBefore he
threw his first major league pitch in 1953, Rubén Gómez had become a star in the winter league
of Puerto Rico. The youngster came up through the island’s amateur ranks prior to inking his first
pro contract. Patriarchal baseball owner Pedrín Zorilla signed Gomez for his Santurce Crabbers
team as a 20-year-old in 1947. That year, Gómez commenced an unparalleled pitching tenure
that lasted 29 winter league seasons. During his rookie season, he witnessed teammate Willard
Brown’s tremendous home run hitting exploit of socking 27 home runs in 60 winter league
games. Gómez was an outstanding athlete who also played outfield early in his career.It took the
lanky right-hander two seasons to acclimate himself to Puerto Rico’s high caliber of play. After a
pair of campaigns with a composite 10–13 record, Gómez made a big splash in the winter of
1949, leading the league in victories with 14. He followed that up with 13 and 14-win excursions
in 1950 and 1951 respectively. (Seasons were typically under 80 games during this period in
Puerto Rico.)The 1952–1953 season may have been the best in his fabulous, nearly three-
decade-long career. Gómez won 13 games (second best in the circuit) and led the league in
ERA (1.78) and strikeouts (123), in a remarkable 196 innings of work. He won the opening
game of the 1953 Havana-hosted Caribbean Series with a seven-inning complete game over the
Chesterfield Smokers, 15–6. He also homered in the game, becoming the first Hispanic pitcher
to hit a Caribbean Series home run.Two days later, on February 22, Gómez culminated a historic
comeback for his Santurce squad in a game against the Habana Lions. He pinch-ran for Willard
Brown in the eighth inning and stayed in the game to play left field with his team down by two
runs. In the bottom of the ninth inning, with two outs and no one on base, the Crabbers strung
together five hits in a row to score three runs and snatch the victory from the dazed Cubans, 6–5.
Gómez smacked the game-winning single.Gómez, who played in multiple leagues in multiple
countries over his long career, considered this Caribbean Series moment the greatest of his
professional life. Santurce went on to win the Series without losing a game. (It was the only time
a Cuban team did not win a Caribbean Series on its home field.)As if those nearly 200 innings in
four and a half months in Puerto Rico weren’t enough, Gómez summoned another 204 innings
from his arm, without much of a break, for the New York Giants in his 13-win rookie season. The
excessive flinging may have forced Gómez to scale back on his pitching over the subsequent
winter. He tossed under 100 innings in 1953–1954. His ERA of 2.86 indicated that his final 5–6
record may have been a little deceiving, however.Gomez came back strong for the Giants in
their stupendous 1954 championship run. Nine days after the Giants won the World Series,
Gómez returned to Puerto Rico to a hero’s welcome. “Despite a rainy afternoon, October 11,”
detailed a Sporting News snippet, “several thousand fans were on hand at Isla Grande Airport to
acclaim hurler Ruben Gomez. A committee of senators and representatives tendered Gomez an
official welcome, and then he headed a parade to City Hall, where he was received by Mayor
Mrs. Felisa Rincon de Gautier and other government officials.”3An adept auto mechanic and
expert fisherman away from the ballfield, Gómez was tagged with the nickname “el Divino Loco,”



translated as “the Divine Madman.” It characterized, among his Latin American followers, an
endearing quirkiness that Gómez possessed. Reflective of this peculiar charm, Gómez taught
himself the screwball early in his career, a pitch that is more conducive to left-handed throwers
because of its effectiveness against right-handed hitters. But that did not impede Gómez from
mastering the pitch well enough to make it the most well-known weapon in his arsenal, and to
impart valuable instruction later on how to throw the dipsy-do pitch to southpaw hurlers Luis
Arroyo and Mike Cúellar.The Divine Madman was a fan of race car driving. He enjoyed driving
his flashy red Corvette on road trips in Puerto Rico, perhaps too much like the drivers in the
sport he admired. There are tales of him ritually passing the Santurce team bus at some point
along the travel route, with an engine-roaring flurry, to the encouraging hoots of his teammates
on board the bus. “Ruben! Ruben!” they would shout out the windows as the sports car sped
past.“Gómez used to make the three-hour trip from San Juan to Mayagüez in two hours,”
attested one-time teammate José “Pantalones” Santiago. “I know. I rode with him. He’d race at
120 kilometers [70 mph], and on those terrible roads!”4On at least one occasion, the
recognizable Gomez was stopped by the police for excessive speed on a Puerto Rican roadway.
His excuse to the officer was that he was “hurrying to see his wife.” The officer answered that
everyone knew that his wife had passed away several years earlier. “In that case,” replied
Gómez, “I’m rushing to the cemetery.”5The marriage to his first wife, Teresa, produced three
children, two boys and a girl. After Teresa’s death, Gómez remarried. He and his new bride
adopted a child from the Dominican Republic.Gómez had his cherished Corvette trashed by
fans in Mayagüez during a playoff game in 1959. The destructive incident came as the result of a
first-inning Gómez beaning of Joe Christopher, one of the Mayagüez players. Christopher, who
had been feasting on Santurce pitching in the playoff series, had to be removed from the game.
The entire Santurce team required a police escort out of town following the game.Gómez was an
undisputed competitor and was not afraid to “brush” any hitter off the plate to try and gain an
advantage. “He had no friends on the diamond,” recalled Pantalones Santiago. “He’d hit his own
brother with a pitch if it would help him win a game.”6Gómez beaned Cincinnati Reds budding
star Frank Robinson, who was known to crowd the plate, on July 16, 1957. It was the eighth
inning; Gómez had a 4–1 lead and was heading for his 11th win on the season. Robinson, never
losing consciousness, was carried off the field in a stretcher and played the following day.
(Robinson later managed Gómez in the winter league as Santurce’s skipper.) Gómez also
beaned Pittsburgh’s Vern Law in September, the prelude to the 1958 brushback incident with
Law, involving manager Murtaugh and the bat-waving Gómez.The amazing 29 Puerto Rican
Winter League seasons (all but one with Santurce) Rubén Gómez participated in were more
than Roberto Clemente (15) and Orlando Cepeda (13) had combined. It should be noted that in
his last seasons as a starter, the 40-something pitcher was relegated to one trip through the
opposing batting order before being relieved. As a result, he gained few decisions over his five
final campaigns.His lifetime pitching totals in Puerto Rico were 174–119, with an ERA of 2.97 in
2,486 innings. His final big league mark was 76–86 in 1,454 innings with an ERA of 4.09.



Gómez tied with Camilo Pascual and Venezuelan José Bracho as the winningest pitchers in
Caribbean Series history with six victories.In 1971, at age 43, with the Caribbean Series having
restarted the prior year, Gómez participated in his 15th and 16th Caribbean Series games and
seventh tournament overall, both records for a pitcher. Pitching in relief in the two games,
Gómez absorbed his second Caribbean Series defeat on February 9, when he allowed two
ninth-inning runs to the Hermosillo Orangegrowers, who beat the Frank Robinson-managed
Santurce Crabbers, 7–5, at Hiram Bithorn Stadium. At the close of the competition two days
later, the Dominican Republic’s undefeated Licey Tigers were crowned champions.According to
Puerto Rican baseball historian Thomas Van Hyning, Gómez won another 88 games in the
minor leagues of Canada, the U.S. and Mexico, and a handful more in the Dominican
Republic.Seventy-seven-year-old Rubén Gómez, whose number 22 was retired by Santurce,
died July 26, 2004, in Carolina, Puerto Rico. He was buried in Guayama, near his
birthplace.Orlando HernándezOn the day after the first officially celebrated Christmas in Cuba in
almost 30 years, Orlando Hernández and seven others clandestinely departed the Communist
island by boat. A little more than a year earlier, Hernández had been banned for life from pitching
in his home country for allegedly trying to defect.Incredibly, six months later, one of the top
pitchers in post-revolutionary Cuban baseball history was on the mound at Yankee Stadium,
pitching for the team that most symbolized the anti-capitalistic dogma of his totalitarian
nation.The remarkable journey for Hernández began 32 years before his 1998 Yankee Stadium
debut, as the second son born to Arnaldo Hernández Montero and his wife, Maria Julia Pedroso,
in the central Cuban province of Villa Clara. The elder Hernández proved to be a distracted
husband and a disinterested father, causing the family unit to splinter. Maria Julia and her two
children resettled in a suburban district of Havana known as Wajay. Tragically, the couple’s first
child, Arnaldo, who was two years older than Orlando, later died of an aneurysm at age
30.Arnaldo Senior had been a mediocre pitcher in the reinvented Cuban League of the 1960s
and was nicknamed “El Duque.” The sobriquet was eventually passed down to Orlando when
the young hurler began showing baseball promise that would not only surpass his father’s
modest achievements but most other rival pitchers in Cuba.Orlando’s first serious pitching came
for Ejército Occidental, an army team. At age 21, he was recruited by Industriales, based in
Havana, and post-revolutionary Cuba’s most recognized ball club. The team’s mascot is a lion
and their predominantly blue uniform color is stylized with white Olde English font lettering. The
combination is an obvious, if not grudging, commingled acknowledgement to the two popular
winter league teams of Habana and Almendares that co-habited the capital city before they were
snuffed out by the Cuban Revolution. Only in recent years has Cuba begun to acknowledge the
presence of professional baseball on the island before the Revolution. For decades, the
government systematically erased from the collective minds of its populace the existence of the
Cuban Winter League and its great players, especially those that fled to the United States
beginning in the 1960s.Hernández’s debut for Industriales in 1986 was inauspicious and tied the
pitcher’s name to one of the most remembered games in league play. Placed into the difficult



situation of not only having to relieve with the bases loaded, but also having to pitch against a
legendary slugger named Luis Giraldo Casanova, the young Hernández ill-advisedly tried to slip
a fastball past the home run hitter. Casanova, who hit more than 300 home runs and drove in
over 1,000 runs in his 17-year career, redirected that first pitch over the left-center field wall.In
three future starts and eight total appearances as a rookie, Hernández notched a 2–1 mark. At
the end of the season, Hernández and his team had the last laugh over Casanova’s Pinar del
Rio team, when Industriales captured the Cuban National Series.The proverbial breakout
season arrived for Hernández during the 1992–1993 campaign when he won 12 and lost only
three in his 16 starts. For Hernández, it was a pivotal point in his career. The prior summer, he
had been knocked out of the box in the first inning by team USA at the Olympics in Barcelona.
(The Cuban team rallied to emerge from the hole their starter had placed them in and won the
game 9–6, and eventually earned the gold medal.) If that season did not erase the memory of
the bad Olympics outing, his next two seasons as an Industriales pitcher certainly did.
Hernández posted 11–2 and 11–1 marks in successive campaigns. He “slipped” to a 7–2 record
in 1995–1996 in 11 starting assignments.Then Orlando Hernández, the pitching pride of Cuban
baseball, team gold-medalist, team world amateur champion, was suspended from pitching for
his beloved team.“You Will Never Play Baseball Again”The roster announcement for the Cuban
national team that would defend its gold medal at the 1996 summer Olympic Games in Atlanta
stunned every baseball fan on the island for its glaring omission of one name—Orlando
Hernández. The pitcher, in his prime years, with the best winning percentage at the time (.733,
129–47) in reorganized Cuban baseball, was not selected.In their delving biographical and
socio-political study on Orlando Hernández and the Cuba of Fidel Castro, The Duke of Havana,
Steve Fainaru and Ray Sánchez equated the news of El Duque’s announced exclusion from the
national team to that of the New York Yankees deciding before the World Series to waive Derek
Jeter.
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S, “Lou hits a grand slam with his book "Baseball's Great Hispanic Pitchers. As always, Lou hits
a grand slam with his book "Baseball's Great Hispanic Pitchers." A prolific writer, Lou manages
to touch on a subject that is unique. I always look forward to all of Lou's books, and thank him for
sharing his baseball talent, and expertise in writing this beauty. Thanks Lou. Book arrived on
time, in great shape. Seller recommended.”

The book by Jean Daive has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 2 people have provided feedback.
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